
The 54th annual RI Burns Supper was truly a celebration of The Bard! Held at Rhodes on the Pawtuxet on 
February 4th, the dinner-dance was an exceptional night of entertainment, thoroughly reflecting Scottish 
heritage. 

 

As piper John MacLean played, old friends and new gathered to recognize the 258th anniversary of the 
birth of Robert Burns. Before dinner, board members of the RI St. Andrew’s Society provided the 
requisite toasts to the President, the Queen, and of course to Robert Burns.  This was followed by 
Brother Enoch Valentine reading Robert Burns’ The Grace Before Meal.   

Between the initial dinner courses of Scottish broth and salad, the crowd enjoyed David Ward’s 
recitation of Burns’ Address to the Haggis.  After a delicious entrée of short ribs, ‘neeps and tatties’ the 
dessert of apple pie and ice cream was enhanced by Elizabeth “Betsy” MacLean’s talk on The Immortal 
Memory.   

 

Thoroughly researched and expertly delivered, Betsy’s talk first mentioned how many of Burns’ works 
stemmed from his daily life and concerns, reciting from his works and briefly explaining those 
connections.  Betsy also pointed out how Burns’ political and social conscience was reflected in his 



poems and songs, and deftly connected those concerns with today’s political and social concerns, both 
at home and abroad.  Both interesting and entertaining, Betsy provided insight to the works of The Bard 
for everyone. 

A trilogy of Burns’ songs was beautifully performed by Felicia Baker, Elizabeth Smith, Deborah Valletti, 
Donald Blais and Brother Enoch Valentine, with the audience resoundingly joining in to sing the chorus 
of The Star O’ Rabbie Burns. 

A Burns’ Night Supper in RI is not complete without the presence and performance of the RI Highlanders 
Pipe Band.  The crowd rose to its feet in applause and anticipation as the band entered the room, led by 
pipe major Debbie Kane.  In addition to the band playing the expected standards, the surprise 
performance of a drum and pipe duet was exquisite, and the solo performance of drum instructor was 
phenomenal.  After their performances, the band graciously stayed and played a song or two while the 
audience engaged in Scottish country music, while giving the band of the evening, The Irish Express, a 
well-needed break. 

 

Dancing continued and was enjoyed by all until the end of the evening. The festivities concluded when  
fittingly, since he piped us in, piper John MacLean accompanied everyone in singing what is perhaps 
Burns’ most famous work, Auld Lang Syne to end what was deemed by all who attended, a delightful 
and lovely event. 


